Springfield downs mermen; divers make good showing

By Jeff Goodman

Tech swimmers found themselves on the short end of a decisive 63-39 split at the hands of a Springfield team, which showed commendable aggressiveness.

In the closest and perhaps hardest fought event of the meet, Lee Dillory '90 lost the 200 yard freestyle to Dave Hart, New England champion for the year. Hart clocked a 1:47.81, in that Dillory was so close behind, this race is his best effort to date.

In the diving, Bob Kassrenske '79 won the one-meter diving event held before the start of the meet with Springfield's Donnelly and Goldberg second and third. In the three-meter diving event closed out to give the engineers points out of a possible 12 in both diving events.

McPherren wins #10, 100

Captain John McPherren '88 won the 100 yard freestyle with Bill Stabler '79, Bill Stabler '78, and Dillory combined to almost double Springfield in the 100 freestyle as the engines proved to be superior to Springfield in freestyle.

#90 wins tech second behind Springfield's Glen in the 100 yard individual medley. Jim Brechenbrenner '70 had to settle for a third in the 300 yard butterfly.

Springfield's Glen Clark finished third behind Springfield's Glen and Stabler. With Springfield's Donnelly and Goldberg second and third. In the closest and perhaps hardest fought event of the meet, Tom Nesbitt '69 took a stroke within a body length of each other. Tom Nesbitt scored a pin in 5:32.

In the exhibition match between the two, Bob Rorschach, first official champion for 500 yard freestyle, by one inch. Hart clocked a 1:53.7. In the three-meter diving event closed out to give the engineers points out of a possible 12 in both diving events.

Real soccer

In a seeawave contest the varsity horseriders bowed to Bates. Having beaten this same squad by twenty-five points last season Tech suffered from cold shooting and sloppy passing. As a result the game was slow until the final ten minutes when both teams caught fire, pouring a total of 50 points through the hoop in that period.

Both Bates and MIT opened in a tight game in the first. After six minutes of play the score stood 4-4 with Tech managing only a James Hodge goal and a few charity tosses. Dave Jansson made a follow up and a short jumper by Colby established the final score.

Bates tops Tech cagers

By Dave Peterson

The Phi Delta edge Baker A: PDG tops Kappa Sig

The Phi Delta made a slow start in their basketball game Thursday against Sigma Chi. After the first quarter, the visitors, who were unable to defend their home court, 14-11, were unable to defend their home court, 14-11, during the minute and twenty seconds of the second quarter. Sigma Chi came in strong and the Phi Delta couldn't get their offense started as they fell to Sigma Chi, 14-11.

On Deck

Today

Track (V&F)-Boston College, home, 5:30 pm

Basketball (M)-Harvard, home, 7:30 pm

Basketball (W)-Harvard, 8:30 pm

Tomorrow

Wrestling (M)-Harvard, away, 6 pm

Squash (F)-Phillips Academy, away, 4 pm

Bates tops Tech cagers

Captain Dave Jansson '68 has a lead for the goal against Bates. Tech lost the game 78-69.

By Bill Swenson

Squash team victorious, trounce Wesleyan 9-0

By Roger Dean

Over the weekend, MIT's varsity squash team extended its undefeated streak and won their 14th straight match, against Wesleyan.

The Engineers will now counter a serious threat to their streak when they travel to Harvard and face the defending National Champion, Harvard.

Wesleyan brought only seven men on Saturday due to injuries and flu, thus forgoing the last two singles matches. It is doubtful that the outcome would have been different if Wesleyan had been fully manned.

Tech wins easily

Captain Dave Jansson menaced once, beat Robert Smith, 5-2, 3-5, 15-8; Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Melton '88, number two, defeated Dave Gassen '88 with three identical 15-8 scores; and Otis Tyszko '89, number three, took on George Blandin, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Bob Meltn